
Sylvan Way, Redhill
£525,000



We've loved living here for the past 10 years. It's a wonderful
location, really quiet and you have a sense of escape

although you never feel isolated as everything is so nearby.
The views from the house and garden are amazing all year
round, and in the spring and summer when the weather is

nice we spend all our time on the terrace and it feels like
being on holiday. It's also a very leafy hill so there is lots of

birdsong and nature which is lovely.



GUIDE PRICE: £525,000-£550,000

Tucked away in a quiet residential road in the hills of
Earlswood is this lovely semi-detached home, which has
character and charm with some outstanding views over
Surrey. This home offers a blissful escape from the heart
of Redhill and Earlswood, a fabulous opportunity for a
family in search of a warm and inviting home close to
shops and schools, this enticing four-bedroom residence
offers plenty of space inside.

Once you step inside, you are greeted into a hallway with
stairs straight ahead of you. This leads you through into a
light and spacious kitchen which then opens up to create
one large L shaped living space on your ground floor, with
a bay window offering views to die for! 

Upstairs, there are two double bedrooms on the first floor
and a smaller study/ Nursey again with amazing views;
also a family bathroom. On the second floor you have
another large bedroom with second bathroom.

Though this home has been well kept by the current
owners, there is scope to re-decorate and make each
room your own as well as extend out to the side or rear.
(STPP)

The commute to London is made easy with Earlswood
and Redhill station within minutes walking distance and
some of Surrey's finest schools are in the heart of
Earlswood and Redhill, all within walking distance.



Need to know

• GUIDE PRICE: £525,000-£550,000

• Stunning views

• 3 Double bedrooms + Study

• Summer house with views

• Parking for two

• Isolated pocket of earlswood

• Landscaped tiered garden

• Short cut to Redhill Station

• Local schools and newsagents

• The M25 and M23 are within an 8-
minute drive

redhill@ralphjames.co.uk
01737 765 555
1

ralphjames.co.uk

Interested?


